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Birth of Shakespeare. sp
()ne of the O()wen coulty teachers ly

tells of the f.lIlowing which she found fa
in a written biogrguphy of Shakespeare W

handed in by one of her eighth-grade to

puplls: th
,h '~Sihakespe:Lre's schooling was the lai

limit and it is not known when he tic
was born, but it is thought that it th
was probably some time in the early to
part of his life." ov

i One of the first-grade class was
en* reading the story of Prince Cherry. (o

When she came to the words "For cl
what is there in life for a man that ea

ti s bad" she read them "For what Is vs
there In life for a umin who is bald."- bi

ittle, Indianapolis News. of

for Ti
the alcon- RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. pr

To half piat of water add I cs. Bay Rum, pa

week until it becomes the desired shade. bk
Any druggist can put this up or you ean oE
mix it at home at very little cost. It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray hair, band will make harsh hir soft and glossy.
It will not co'or the s.alp, is not sticky or *
greasy, and does not rub ofi.-Adv. xpl

A Miniature "Holy Land.* th
Upon the hills of southern California ye

will arise a replica of Jerusalem, with at
its gates, Its sacred places, its gar- hi
denas; and Bethlehem. Jericho. Naza- re
reth and all the places associated with ac
Christ will be filmed with the greatest al
fidelity to truththat it is possible to be
achieve.

The program will be a huge one, for
It is Intended to cover the whole his- vl
tory of the Bible. The world will by
await ese films with more than ordi- el,
ary mtteret. W

war has made table lines vey *iL The use of Red Cross Ban mi

Blue wlU add to its wearing qualities t
Owlt i sdee, All grocers, c. to

'T BELONG IN BIBLE fr

Amerioan Educator Explains Presene at
la oeek of Myth of Jonah

es and the Whale. uc

Dr. B. G. Moulton, professor of lit- 00
erature at the University of Chicago. 0
addressing a -gathering of Wesleyans
at Bath. England. where he received he
his education, insisted that Jonah was d(
at not swallowed by the whale and that Is
the story forms no part of the real TI
Bible. to

The Bible. mighty In itself, sald Do W
tor Moulton. had passed through the fo
heands of commentators who had no e
Id knowledge. no understanding of lit- be

on eratre, and who reduced It to a form ti
him whleb had little or no likeness to the as

real Bible. One of these numerous
r commentators had written Into that hl

tor mast spiritual and beautiful book of ts

Jonab the narrative of the whale, the a
only effect being one of distortion and ft
diagurement. gt

arty In actual fact the story, asserted w
Doctor Moulton. had been originally
Sin the form of a mere footnote com-
ment In manuscript. but by some blun-
n der, due to careless, slipshod printing c
o from' which the Bible suffered more
than any other book In the world, the
fable of the whale had been Included
ie in the geberal text. And In this way
had it come down throughb the ages to
the modern world as pure comedy, or. a
what was worse, ribald satire.

Ia en S
gre . Gone for Goewns. o

the Simpson-I see by the society jour- hu
the nab that Mrs. Dashaway is going to be
tie Europe for her gowns. km

hnm jCeene-Judglng from her appear- th

and ance I think she must have left her ti
the clOthes somewhere.-Cartoons Maga- of

slsa. Fi
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS FOR di,
co

1919 ARE ESTIMATED AT
ABOUT $25,000,000,000. is

the
hli

ONE RESULT OF WORLD WAR Ilu
dil

Corn Was the Most Valuable Singlc
Crop, With Cotton Next-Production li

and Prices Will Be Maintained, Is
Prediction.

By JAMES P. HORNADAY. Ni

Washington.-The farms of the Uni- t

ted States yielded approximately $2 ,- I

000,0010.(K) in the calendar year 1919.
It was the greatest year in the history
of American agriculture. ) The value of cit

the yield for the year s three times
greater than that of tl' years ago. The
agricultural department believes the tic
splendid showink may be traced direct- bu

rs ly to the awakening that came to the a
Il farmers of the country during the tic

we world war. As a result of the demand the
le for increased production, a demand the

that reached every farm home in the TL

1e land, there was a great gain in produc- cit
1e tion in 11117, another gain in 1918 and pi

It then last year still another gain that foi
ly took the agriculturist of the country nu

over the top, so to speak. sci
ts In the total value of the crops of the sal

y. country in 1919, $16,025,000,000, In- pre

, cludes Items and groups of Items that At
at each exceed $1.000,000,000. The most In(

Is valuable single crop was corn. On the tic
basis of $1.35 a bushel the corn yield Ite
of the year is worth $3,934,000,000. cit
This is a sum in excess of the value of pa
all crops produced in the United States wt
prior to 1904. Of course the larger fn

MP part of the corn crop is still unmarket-
' ed, but the government's statisticians sel

believe that the value they have placed sal
n on it is a fair one. ter

ill The cotton crop was low in quantity, tel

ir, but it commanded a good price and tet

y ranked next to corn in total value, $2,- sal
235,000.000, which includes the value col
placed on both lint and seed. Hay was mi
the third most valuable crop of the tli

ia year. Accorling to the government's of
th statistics the 109,000,000 tons grown sal

r-, have a total value of $2,129,000.000. In pe
a- reaching this total, it is pointed out, no lo
th accent is taken of the value of pastur- hel
at age, the total of which might properly the
to be reckoned at two billion at least.

Wheat Takes Fourth Place.
nr Wheat ranked fourth in point of Is

-value. The total production Is figured eMII by the government at 941.000,000 bush- thi

Ii els, which, valued at $2.15 a bushel, el

was worth $2,024,000,000. All other for
cereals combined are valued by the

7 statisticlans at $7,474,000.000, which is ms

more than the total annual value of all ha
farm crope prior to 1916. The vega thI
table total, including potatoes and ile
sweet potatoes, Is $1,479,000,000; the thE fruit total, $730,000,000; seeds total, te

$261,000,000, including beans and pea- at,
" nuts; sugar producing crops, $147,000,- te

000. The total value of animal prod- ,
acts for the year Is estimated at $8,- or
957.000,000; dairy products, $2,789.- ,

It. 000.000; poultry products, $1,159,000,- ll,. 000, and wool clip, $100,000,000.

as The farmers of the United States
id have sho*n the world what they can th
as do and what they will do when there
at is a proper Incentive for them to do It. t
al They have demonstrated their ability i

to tfeed most of the world, ift the world
o& will pay a reasonable price for the an

be food. The best Informed men econect- an
o ed with the agricultural department
It. believe that the record for production

Sthat has been set can be and will be
e malntalned. bl•

a It is generally assumed that the a
at high prices of the war cannot be main-

of tamined permanently, but the best of the
he experts are of the opinion that prices
ad for farm products will probably never

go back to where they were before the pu
ed war. en

I1 To Bring Heme Ameria'~s Dead.

It is now reasonably certain
that the bodies et the Amen-
gcan soldiers buried in ?rane. will be 1

Sbrought home. Some time ago the
war department announced that in
reaching a decision nla this matter it
would be guided by the wishes of the

to nearest of kin of the dead soldiers. Sor. aso to ascertain the wishes of the near- m

eat of kin the department, by order of
Secretary Baker, seat out 74.000 cards
of inquiry. Thus far 54,600 answers

ir- have been received, and of this num-

to her 43,900 express the wish that the t
bodies be brought back, 10,400 that

r- the bodies remain in France, and 300
er that bodies be reburled in a country
I- other than the United States or

Frace. On the besis of the answers
- already nla, 70 per cent of the nearest ft

of kin want the bodies brought back.
It Is assumed that this percentage will to
hold good when all the replies are In. 1

The war dqepartment reckons the s- pr
sponse to Its Inquiries as an over-I
whelming demand that the bodies be he
brought home, and from this time on m
It will proceed with taat end in view. or
There are still a good many obstacles di
in the way of tarrying out the wishes pr
of the nearest of kin. In the first w
place. France still objects to the re-
moval of the bodies. The chlief
ground for its objection is that the
sanitary laws of the French govern- fa
ment would have to be set aside ar
shiuld the bodies be taken up for gi
shipment to the United States. sn fr
spite of the attitude of the French be
government the belief prevails In ot-
flical quarters here that In time ar- di
rangemnents can be made for the re-
turn of the bodles th

Garnet Is January 8tene.
The garnet is the birthstone for Jan-

nary. Consequently It is the luck lo
stone for all born in that month. Ae- re
cnrding to old authoritles "the garnet ye
exernles a calming Influence and be
takes away anger and disord. It is c
ifkewis asom reiga remedy for bhenere- e
hagesj and protects the traveler fre t

a" dangers when traveling. Whea the as
ange o a Iloo to engraved upa a DI
mreet. It will peetect and pmese a
the bi h erera sM

B4 8 :aen. an

- - -

The war department is girtag
thought to the organization that will
be formed to take charge of th bring-
ing home of the bodies. There Is al-
ready in existence what is known as A

the United States graves commission,
an organization that has been busy in
France ever since the armistice was
signed, locating and identifying sol- i

FOR diers who fell in the war, and that y
commission still has a great deal of hAT work ahead of t. The present plan sj

is to turn over to it the main part of d
the task of arranging for the bringing n
home of the bodies. This commnission

WAR during the last year has regtstered
about 94 per cent of the American sol-
tiers who .are hurled in France. fi

Singic After the F'rench governmelnt shall t(
uction have given the United States permis- p
ed, is `i n to bring back the bodits. the first tl

step will be to ask the nearest of kin i)
of eecry soldier buried over there C
where the body is to be sent. The ,.

Uni- covernmnent will, of course, bear all p
$2i5- the expense of bringing home and of

1919. burial. At least this is the plan that

istury is at present in the minds of the oill-

lue of cials.

times Teachers Are Poorly Paid.
). The The National Education assocla-

a the tion, co-operating with the federal
ilrect- bureau of education, has through
to the a questionnaire, obtained addi- S
g the tional information with respect to o

!mand the shortage of schoolteachers and t

'wand the tin&d&Equacy of teachers' salaries. (
In the Through blasks sent to county and 0

roduc- city superintendents in various 11
8 and places and sections of the country in- f

I that formation was sought relative to the
muntry number of teachers leaving during the

school year 1918-1919, schedules ofof the salaries in operation, standards of
), In- preparation set, and cost of living.
a that At the same time a blank was sent to

most individual teachers to secure informa-
)n the tion in greater detail on the same

yield items. Four hundred and twenty-three
10,000. city superintendents, representing all

lue of parts of the country, sent in replies,
States while filled-in blanks were received
larger from 15,000 individual teachers.
arket- The returns show that for the

icians school year of 1918-1919. the average
laced salary for the country for elementary

teachers was $856; for intermediate
tatity, teachers, $9.51, and for high school-
e and teachers. $1,224. The annual average

e, $2.- salary for all teachers was $917. Ac-
value cording to a geographical grouping
y was made, the lowest salaries are paid in
of the the Southern states, while the cities

nent's of the extreme West pay the highest
grown salaries. The minimum salary in 88
0. In per cent of the cities reportfng is be- i

ut, no low $800, and the maximum salary is
astur- below that amount in 87 per cent of
>perly the cities reporting.
at Inadequacy of Salaries Shown. i

The inadequacy of the salaries paid t
nt of is revealed in the showing that 66 per
gored cent of the teachers resigning during

bush- the period under consideration re-
ushel. ceived less than the medium salaries
other for their respective groups. The

y the questionnaire brogght out the Infor- n
ich Is mation that only one teacher in five

of all has any additional income and for t
vege- this one-fifth the medium amount is

and less than $100. It was also shown
; ' that 46 per cent of the elementary

total, teachers, 43 ppr cent of the intermnnedl-
Se- ate and 42 per cent of the high-school a
*0 teachers have other persons depend- f

pod- eat on them for support, either wholly
t or in part, and that individual teach-

Sers support more dependents in large
S0, cities than in small towns.

Much stress Is laid on the showing
Btates that men and women in lines of work 3

y can that do pot require any particular e

ere training are much better paid than f
do I teachers. For instance, a comparison t

abili is made between the salaries paid t
world teachers and the wages paid bakers

w the and others in the citles of Cleveland
nect- and Chicago. It is shown that in each

of these titles a head baker receives

Moh $300 more a year than an elementary j
schoolteacher of the same disirlet; a
blacks.lths $890 more a year, and

It t machinhsts 81338 more a year.

Werd's Diamond Preductie,
never An approximation of the total out-

re the put of rough diamonds in the world's

entire history shows that India, it is
ad estimated, has produced, all told. 50,-

000,000 carats; Brazil. 15.000.000;
South Africa, 170,574,000; Borneo,
1,000,000; British Guinea. 50,000; Aug-

FlU b tralia, 150,000; China, 2.000; Siberia,
1500; United States, 500. This is a to-

mat t tal rough output of 236,777,374 carats,
tter t or Z58-5 tons avoirdupois.

of the The estimate of $300 a carat la the

minimum price at which diamonds can
can be bought today. The popular de-der of mand for diamonds was never so

cards great, and they have become the gem
of working people as well as of the

mum- wealthy classes. They are worth three
it e times as much now as before the war,

and sell at from $300 to $1,000 a carat

as or Fur Business In the Arctic.
awers With the present demand for fe

earest furs, the cultivation of commercial

back, relations with the Canadian north isre will found to be highly profitable, and it
re in looks at presenttas though a larger
he ,.. production of raw material will come

over- from the subarctle next year than ever
lea be before, says a United States com-

me on merce report. Traders are planning

view. on an extra busy season and the In-
itacles dians are sending down word that the
elshe prospects for an abundant fur catch
S frst were never better.

chief What a Chancel
at the Ex-Corporal O'Thello--I stood alone,

overn- facing a platoon of the enemy, all
aside armed to the teeth and determined to

ap for give no quarter. My last shot was
a. n fired, my last bomb thrown and my
'rench bayonet broken.

in of- Misl lessy de Mona-Mercy I Bow
ne ar- did you escape?

he re- Ex-Corporal O'Thello-Just than

the noon whistle blew.

S Has Love for Snakes ,
rJan- Is there such a thing as a amake

luck lover? Just ask the keeper of the
A. e- reptile house who has been there top

and beautiful and kinVd Of corese, yeo
It is can't expect too much Intelligence. but
home-. he has one hognosed snake who was
r from the pet of an old Quaker for yeass
em the and the reverand gemitemar reed the

_s I hom d sm m ktes ga.

2 NOSE CLOGGED FROM
A COLD OR CATARRH

al-
I as Apply Cream In Nostrils to Open Up

ion. Air Passages.
Sinn was Ah I What relief! Your clogged nos-

sol- trils open right up. the air passages ofthat your head are clear and you can

of breathe freely. No more hawking.
)lan snuffling,.mucous diseharge, headache,
t of dryness-no strucgltig for breath at

ing nicht, your cold ,or catarrh Is gone.
don Don't stay stuffe-d up! Get a small

!red bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from your
sol druggist now. Apply a little of this

frzagr.anit, antiseptIlc crcxm in your nos-hall trils, let it inet rate throulgh every air
il passage of the h:td l; soothe and heal

irst the swollen, inlluand mucous mem-

kin brane, give you instant relief. Ely's
iere Cream Ithnlm is just v. hat every cold

The and cntarrh sulTerer has been seeking.

all It's just splendid.-Adv.
I of

hat Harmony.
oill- "Whl:tt's all the jaw a•ml racket

"AnotIher hlarmiony (dinner, I believe."
cla- Louisville ( ou rir-. Toural.

oral
ugh Cuticura for Sore Hands.

ldi- Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds

to of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub in Cu-
and ticura Ointment. Remove surplus

ies. Ointment with tissue paper. This is
and only one of the things Cuticura will do

ou if Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
in- for all toilet purposes.-Adv.
thxe
the r One Exception.

of "ller position in life is unques-
oftictned."

"\Well, it won't he when the censusingo taker gets around."

ma-

DOWN IN BED
AND SO WEAK

age Lady Suffered Terribly for Eight
ary Weeks But Her Case Showed
late ooi- Wonderful Improvement
acg After Taking Cardui.

I In Johnson City, Tenn.-Mrs. M. R.

es Scott. living near this town, states:
88 "About three years ago I was down in

be- bed . . . terrible and so weak I
r is couldn't bear the sight of food. This

of condition continued for about eight

weeks . . . I thought I was go-
laing to die, and knew I must get some-

mid thing to do me some good. I had
per heard all my life of Cardul and theping

good results obtained from Its use.
ries o I decided to try it.
the After about a half bottle of Cardul

for- my appetite Improved, then I was less

ive nervous. I kept it up until I had
taken five bottles--aend such an im-
provement I gained flesh and nowtwn y sin the picture of health, due, I be-

edi. lieve, solely to the use of CarduL I
tool am the mother of ten children and
mad- feel well and strong."
oily Cardnl is a mild, medicinal tonic

for women. It has stood the most

severe of all tests-the test of time,
having been In use for over forty

rk years. It Is composed of purely veg-
alar etable Ingredients, which have been
ban found to help build up the vitality.

son tone up the nerves, and strengthem
maid the womanly constitution

rev Try Cardul.-Adv.
and

ach The Reason.

yes ""What are you storming aboult so
ral for?" "We're having a thundering
let; good time."

nad
Willing to Contribute.

He-A kiss speaks volumes.
She-Are you collecting a library?--

ut Boston Trsnscrlipt.

GOOD IDEA
ot.h d ei Open your

LuckyStrikepack-
age this way-tear
off part c e the top

only.

SProtects the Luci y Strike
" ,cigarette-a cigarc-.:" made

of that delicious rcal Bur-

Icy tobaeeo. It's toasted.

s .. .
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i- Z' For Infants and Children.

TURI. Mothers Know That
.II3 -•__ _ ;Genuine Castoria

ur ALGOI0L PER GZNT.

Bears the
FThereby Promotin Di cstion~i Cheerfulness andRcstiS igeatr t

1.d Fevithermforphiness a
w IFor Overass le" S!Ines _

es- 210 Ge"AM Thirty Years
At

A REAL LIVE heaflaf-
100do HEALTHS

R- MATTRESS
SJop-pa Mattreses are the world's best cotton feltr mattresses, and they are made right here in Arkansas.

Our successful endeavors are known from Maine to California, and wehis have indeed established a cotton felt mattress standard heretofore on.ght realised. Jop-pa 100% pure otton felt mattresses cost no more than

any other Good mattress. .sk your dealer to sell you Jop-pa. If he
hasn't it, it will be easy for im -o get it fbr you.

ad THE OBINSON-RODS CO., bc. ,
J the Jap-pa -rac * ilme ec, Ask.

sht
e.s Utilizing Waste. Mirror Part of Dress in 1

ad A new ndustry Just introdessed at reIn the sixteenth century noton felt

Milan, Italy, consists of the manufa- wa conidere dard in full dress unle
ture from waste leother uood m ttings of had a mirror at her breast. It
ow boxes for ollar,ffs and carpet oval in shape, about forur get t r ou.

be- urniture overings and wallpaper size. .
I m YOUR CATARRH MAY of Dr

.LEAD TO CONSUMPTION
A new Inds to Use T Introucet path. Your own the xteenth crience no

lan, Italy conssts o the mauac conshdrd in full diseaseture from waste lelther cuttIns of had a mircr ed by sprays, inte

There is a ndore serious stage of atomizers, jellies ther

Catarrh than the annoyance caus applications.
It ed by the stopped-up air passages, factoy rem or Cataostrrhs

and other distasteful features. cause it goes direct to itsThe real danger comes from the Get a bottle today, begin the
tendencyof the disease to continue logical treatment that gives
its *course downward until the results. For free medical advr
ungs become affected, and them write Medical Director, 4Z S

dreaded consumption is on your L-aoraor , Atlants, Ga,

FEVER


